
A Letter from the Principal 

I would like to address our School community and share some exciting news that 

has been happening since the beginning of the year. It has been a great bless-

ing to have daily Latin Mass at our next door Adoration Chapel, celebrated by Fr. 

Pedro, and on Wednesdays a Novus Ordo Mass, celebrated by Fr. Miguel at St. 

Aloysius Church.  

          We are fulfilling our main goal of the school, which is developing a personal en-
          counter and intimate reIationship with our Lord Jesus Christ through the sacra-
          ments, such as daily Mass and frequent confession, as well as personal prayer.  
At the academic level, we are most proud of the high standards maintained by our teachers and the positive 
acceptance of the students in a nurturing family environment. 
 
I would also like to take this opportunity to express my deepest gratitude and appreciation for all the prayers 
and support we receive from our parents, staff, and all our friends and benefactors. May God continue to re-
ward you and bless you abundantly! 

Core subjects such as language, history and science are challenging and give the girls a sense of accomplish-
ment.  Here, you see some of the students as they dissect a flower in a science lab setting. 

Art is one of the girls’ favorite subjects.  To 

the left is a picture of the art project Palm 

Tree on the Shore. 

 

A field trip is planned for each quarter of 

the school year.  To the right, the girls are 

exploring a corn maze at Trienen Farms. 
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Daily Mass 

It is important to us to begin the day with Mass, either the 

Latin Mass in the Adoration Chapel four days per week, or the 

Novus Ordo Mass at St. Aloysius Church on Wednesdays.  We 

end the day in thanksgiving during a visit to the Adoration 

Chapel.  Here you see the Shoreless Lake School Wisconsin 

students in Adoration in the Mary Mother of God Adoration 

Chapel. 

7th Grade Science 

In seventh grade Science, students are presented with the 

living world as being the creation of God who is the great 

Creator, Sustainer, and Lawgiver, without whom the evident 

design, ingenious structure, and orderly function of nature 

would be inexplicable.  Photos, charts, and videos clearly 

illustrate the life science concepts being taught, which stu-

dents apply by means of experiments, projects, and dissec-

tions.   

History/Geography 

The first quarter field trip, the Trienen Farm Corn Maze, was a lesson in map 

reading and spacial recognition.  Here, the boys use maps provided by Tri-

enen Farm to search out a specific sequence of locations.   

This is Shoreless Lake School Wisconsin.  Although a fledgling school, its Catholic centered curriculum, academic college prep 

courses and dedicated teachers are reaching far into the future.  The family centered environment creates an atmosphere 

where true friendships and an attitude of concern for our fellow-man can flourish.  We sincerely appreciate your prayers and 

support and ask you to consider contributing to this worthy cause through Mass intentions, tuition scholarships or a simple gift.          

No amount is too small.  Help us to help our youth prepare for the future.  Shoreless Lake School Wisconsin:  ”Always Beyond”. 

 

After successfully completing the course, the boys en-

joyed recreation with the many challenging mind games 

found near the maze. 

Besides dissecting a flower, the seventh grade boys have dis-

sected a fetal pig, as seen in the photos above, learning and 

labeling parts of the various body systems. 

 


